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EXTRADITION

Treaty Between the United
States and Roumania Suc-

cessfully Negotiated by
Minister Francis.

Hard to Find an Arbitration
Capable of Filling:

the Late Benjamin Har-

rison's Shoes.

WASHINGTON, July 19, 1901

Postmaster General Smith has is-

sued the orders defining, or rather
more clearly defining:, the nature of
publications that can be mailed as
second-clas- s matter, which have been
contemplated for some lme, but will
not work the slightest Injury to any
legitimate publication. They give
postmasters full instructions for the
careful enforcement of thelaw,whlch
excludes from the second class those
that cannot show a bona fide list of
subscribers of more than one-ha- ll of
their entire . circulation bona fide

subscribers to mean subscribers who

have paid for the publication and not
for some premium offered, ana postal
officials to have the right to examine
books of publishers whenever there is
reason for doubt as to their claims.
It is confidently believed that a rigid
enforcement of these orders will re
sult in making the Post Office Depart
ment show a profit, instead of a defi
cit, for the current fiscal year, be-

sides enabling to better the mail ser
vice In many ways.

Hon C. 8. Francis, U. S. Minister to
Greece, Roumania and Servla, haB
again demonstrated that a man who
edits a successful newspaper is fitted
to fill any position In life Mr. Fran-
cis succeeded his father as editor of
the Troy Times, one' of the most influ-

ential papers in that section of New
York, before he entered the diplo-
matic service. The Department of
State has for the past ten or twelve
years been trying to negotiate an ex-

tradition treaty withRoumanra. Mr.
Francis took up the task when he first
went to Athens, and this week he
placed in the hands of Secretary Hay
a copy of a thoroughly te ex-

tradition treaty with Roumania,
which only needs the ratification of
the Senate to become effective. Sec-'tar-y

Hay warmly congratulated Mr.
Francis on his success.

Secretary Hitchcock is well pleased
with the progress of the preliminary
work in the opening to settlement' of
the Indian lands In Oklahoma, as may
be judged from the following quota-

tion from a telegram sent by him to
Assistant Commissioner Richards, of
the General Land Office, who is in Ok-

lahoma superintending the work:
"I congratulate and thank you, and
every member of your staff, for 'the
energetic, g, and splen--

did work you have done, and are do-

ing, and fully appreciate the respect
ful willingness of the homeseekers to
comply with the details of the Presi-

dent's proclamation, the purpose of
which was to eive every one a fair
and equal chance under .the law."

The problem of how to keep Mr.
James O. Siowe'who has resigned the
position of U. S.' Consul General, at
Cape Town, South Africa, ,because
the salary is not large enough for him
to live in that expensive place, in the
consular service will "probably be
solved by accepting his resignation
and appointing him vice consul at
that place or at any South African
port he may prefer. As consul gen-

eral he cannot under the law acceept
payment for services from private
parties, but as vice consul he can act
as resident agent for American ex-

porters, as he has opportunities to do.
Mr. Stowe has proven himself to be
such a valuable man that Secretary
Hay wishes to retain him in the con-

sular ,service.
The vacancy in the Hague ArbL

tration Commission caused by the
death of Harrison is not
an easy one to fill. In order to main-
tain the political balance In the
American representation on the com-

mission the member must be a Re-

publican and President McKlnley
wishes him to be a man whose 'judi-
cial experience and knowledge of In-

ternational law will compare favora-
bly with the man whose place he will
fill, and he araat ake be a man of nat-
ional reputation.' sjeveral names are
being considered by President- - Mc-

Klnley and all the member! of the
Cabinet have been invited' to, submit
others.

According a
(

tbry'"tht , is being
told In Washing-tea-, Dan lament, new
vice president of railroad, who1 was
Mr. Cleveland's confidential man dar-
ing both his admlnlitratios''and' a'
member of the Cabinet 'In ale last, la
beine eroomed by sly "Bill" Whiktey
as Democratic candidate forAgayw
nor ox new tviuw nw.u.

for President, on a platform1
made to catch votes, not to enunciate
principles. The strikers' among the
Democrat would warmly welcome
suck a gae,ras "Bill" Whitney has
many milUs and ssi. a reputation,
emphasised by.the manner in which
he got CtevfVlart-nomination- ,

for tiirnlaj.leees Hberelly to
'

get
.J
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durlng the last fiscal year, there was
a net Increase of 4,305 pensioners
during the year. The total number
01 pensioners at tne ciose 01 tne nscai
year was 997,835. The number of
deaths among pensioners is slowly
but surely increasing each year. The
total for the year jut closed was

greater than for the year pre-

vious.

Another Swindle.
Here is another way the farmer gets

the worst of it from the smooth gentle-
man who always gets the money the
quickest way. The game Is .being
worked In the original sucker State,
Illinois, and Is explained as follows :

About forty farmers In Fulton county
have been caught In a new fan'gled
scheme recently, by which they must
pay about $68 each. Some time ago
agents called on them, showing a new

sort of a refrigerator'. A bucketf ul of
water twice a day would, it Is said,
keep milk and "butter much better
than it could be kept by the ordinary
method, and that this company could
pay about twice, the prevailing price
for this product. All they asked was
that the farmers take the refrigera-
tors on thirty days trial. There was
to be no expense whatever. Then
after trial the farmers could buy if
satisfied. In case they were not the
machine would be taken back. In the
meantime the company would take
their butter at twenty-fiv-e cents a
pound. The farmers signed what pur
ported to be this agreement, but a few
days later they received ajnotice that
a uote for S68 was at the band await-
ing payment. The bankers, of course!
were Innocent purchasers so it is prob-
able the notes will have to be paid.

Married.
Sunday's Cincinnati Enquirer says:
"One of the most Interesting wed-

dings of the week was that of Major
Eldad C. Camp, a millionaire mine
owner, who is reputed to be the
wealthiest citizen of Knoxvllle, Tenn.
The bride, Mrs. Nannie V. Lafferty,
has been making her home with her
daughter, Mrs. H. Clay Renner, at
whose home the marriage took place.
Rev. W. A. Robinson, of Trinity M. E.
Church, performed the ceremony.
The bride wore an elegant gown of
lavender moussellne over white silk,
spangles and pailettes trimming the
sleeves and corsage. Major Camp,
the rroom, is President of the Coal
Creek Coal and Coke Company of
Tennessee, ancr is a prominent attor
ney, and has figured extensively In
politics, havtag'eerved under Presi-
dent U. S. Grant as District Attorney.
The newly married couple left Friday
night for Boise City, Iowa, where
Major Camp will attend the National
Mining Congress. Next month he
will attend the meeting of the Nation-
al Bar Association at Denver, Colo.,
and then after a tour of the Pacific
Coast will return to his beautiful home,
Graystone, In the suburbs of Knox-

vllle, Tenn., where they will perman-
ently reside. Among the guests were
General and Mrs. Barnard, of Wash-
ington, D. C, Rev. and Mrs. D. H.
McKinney, Mr. and Mrs. John Irwin,
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Dale, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Ma'ddox, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Brown,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Shaw and. others."

The bride was formerly Miss Nannie
Fettro, of this place, afterwards Mrs.
Samuel Lyle.

Another flagrant Instance of Demo-
cratic mismanagement Is the condi-
tion of the Court House .lawn at
Hlllsboro. Instead of it being kept
in nice shaDe. evervbodv is allowed to
trample on it, and lounge on it to the
great disgust ox every ooay wno nas
occasion to visit the Court House.
An unsightly band stand (?) disfigures
it and is usually the resort of --leisurely

gentlemen whose chief occupation,
apparently is to see weo can expect-
orate tobacco juice the farthest. It
Is a pity that this naturally pretty
piece of ground should be so desecra-
ted. Greenfield Republican.

The Republican Is only ""half right.
The "keep-off-the-gra- ss signs have
long been a dead letter. This 1b

somebody's fault, perhaps, and pos-

sibly nobody's. The general ten-
dency in the. management of public
park e cities oFlate years has
been to allow the greatest of free-
dom, on the, assumption that 'as 'they
belong to the put)Uc the public has a
right to use them. The band stand la
by no means sightly, to be sore,'iut
its presence is desired by nine hund-
red and ninety-nin- e of every one thou-
sand people who live near enough' to
come to town to hear the open air
concerts. It is only a temporary' af
fair and the excuse for its presence is
the greatest good to the greatest
number. As for the loafer' that in
fest it, the remarks are
all too true. The Democratic party
of Highland has enough sins to ans-

wer for without being accused of
something for which it Is not to
blame. It will go down in defeat
this falf fr many good and sufficient
reasons." but the band stand in the
court house park will not be one of
them. As for the loafers who use it
as a, re'adeyyous they should, have the
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ODD HAPPENINGS.

Of Interest Clipped From the
Columns of Valuable

Exchanges.

How the City of Denver Came by
Its NameFreaks of the Elee-tr- le

Fluid Bad Batavla""
Boys.

POO TALK.

That animals have a means ofcom-municatln- g

their wishes we have no
doubts. We were told a story not long
since in proof. On a large farm were
kept three dogs, one old and two
young. The old animal was the house
dog and well he kept up his reputa-
tion, being toothless he could scare
all the pigs and chickens from tres-
passing and not hurt them. A neigh-
bor called one day, and his dog, a
young, saucy and Inquisitive brute
was in and over everything. The old
dog called him to order and got a good
chawing for his pains. He was not
satisfied, but mosled to the barn a full
quarter of a mile away, where the
youngsters keep bachelors' hall. He
soon returned and with him the pups.
They came a fighting and soon had
the cur stretched and
It took the family's assistance to
liberate him, so he could make a
break for home. The old dog all
this time looking on and pounding
the ground with his tall. After the
cause of trouble was removed they
held a sort of animal confab and the
youngsters went back to the barn.
Decatur correspondent Ripley Bee.

HOW DENVER WAS NAMED.

A few days before reaching home
we killed a fine buck, some wild tur-
keys and a buffalo calf. This sug
gested the propriety of giving our
friends a game Bupper upon arriving
at Lecompton. Among our Invited
guests was Governor James W. Den
ver. The governor was tardy in mak-

ing his appearance, and as he was to
preside at the supper, we were kil
ling time in selecting a name for our
city, but as heretofore we failed to
agree, much to the disgust of some of
us. Finally the door opened and
there, 'In all his physical and mental
magnificence, stood the governor. We
all arose from our seats as be un
covered and'greeted him most heart-
ily, for we 'all loved the grand old
man. Intuitively the sight and oc
casion suggested to me Denver as a
fitting name for our city. The mo-

tion was made and a vote taken
which received unanimous support.
Thus was the city of Denver named
and any other claim as to date of
location, name and first survey of the
land is pure fiction. The governor
responded to our compliment In his
happy and sterling way, lauding our
enterprise and courage and predict-
ing that the Lecompton association
had bullded better than they knew;
that we had taken the initiatory
step toward laying the foundation of,
a city of vast extent and of commer-
cial benefit to our country at large.
Wilmington Democrat.

SAW THE FIREWORKS.

Just as the last downpour of rain
had ceased Thursdap night about 11
o'clock, a fearful bolt of lightning
crashed into the house of George
Marsh, which is located near Elec-

tric park. The lightning struck the
north side of the house near the comb
of the roof, passed down the stud-

ding, tearing them into splinters and
knocking the weather boarding and
plastering off completely. Mr.
Marsh's daughter and a daughter of
John Miller, were sleeping in a bed
next to the north wall, and were
completely covered up with the fall
ing plastering and punters. Mr.
Marsh and wife were sleeping in an
adjoining room, but were uninjured.
The two girls were badly shocked, but
soon recovered. The plastering on
the floor was so hot that it burned
the bare feet of the family who lost
no time In jumping out of bed. For-

tunately the building did not take
Are from the bolt, and the family
was saved an additional horror. The
electrial display was wonderful and
will long be remembered by Mr.
Marsh and family. Welleston Senti- -

nai. v.

" BOYS AND APRICOTS.

A Batavla citizen who has a fine
apricot tree in his front yard bearing
this season for the first time, looked
proudly at the ripening fruit one
morning last week, denying himself
the pleasure of picking as much as
one of the tempting beauties, in
order to allow further opportunity
for the fruit to mature. When he
returned from his business at noon,
not a half dozen specimens of the
fruit were left on the tree, the ground
beneath it was strewn with leaves,
stones; clubs and green fruit and the
citizen sat down on his stoop and said
things. He thought at first that a
vagrant'cyclone'had pawed through
the tree, but it seems that only seme
lnnocenfboys from another part of
the town had visited the place, while
the si wife was deiag snr saarkeV
la, and tiled their lesser littlew T .Ji.-.- - . -

asm laewced taosr desire
Jttt. the eJstsesi ttsswh

a lover of children in the main, did
not repeat to himself the text, "suf-
fer little children to come unto me,"
but paraphrased it somewhat by say-
ing, "if those children come this way
again, they will suffer for it." It is
not related that one of the boys was
stricken with the colic for his wicked-
ness. Clermont Courier.

' SAME HERE.

This Is the time of year to visit
Batavla. Never before was the town
so beautiful as now never before
such wealth of shade, such beauty of
lawns, such prodigality, of flowers,
such smooth pavements, clean, hard
roadways over which the Riant trees
Intermingle their branches, forming
arcades of- - verdure from which the
sun Is barred, the daylight tempered
and the rain checkmated. Then the
conveniences of light and water, of
communication with' all parts of the
county by telephone, of fine stores,
shops and bazars where the most ex-

acting taste can be accommodated,
of homelike, modern churches and
learned pastors, of pretty homes, of
grand hills, of murmuring streams,
of the abundant fruits of the earth,
in Short of every good thing. Visit
ors always welcome. The town Is
beautiful In all seasons, but the most
beautiful just now because of Its
freshness and newness, but it will also
be superb of October. Better come
now and In Octobor too. Batavla
Courier.' THE MISER'S ALTERNATIVE.

If the rich do not want their wills
torn to pieces and their wishes dis-

regarded as to the distribution of
their wealth, they should make them-
selves better loved and better re-
spected by ther fellowmen, and avoid
this evil of the courts, by commenc-
ing to give away their property
while yet alive and while they can re-

ceive personally the gratitude of
their beneficiaries. There isn't any
virtue or generosity In surrendering
wealth after you are dead anyway.
The meanest miser on earth does that
well. Xenia Gazette.

PECULIAR PARAPHRASE.

Mr. Marlon Lawrence In his talk
before the S. S. Convention at Co
lumbus, gives an interesting picture
of the cow boys accompanied by the
following humorous Cow, Boy Para'
phrase of the Good Samaritan : "One
day a feller was goln' 'ttown from
Jerusalem in the Jerlco canon. A
couple of chaps jumped on 'imand
when they had almost killed him,
took 'Is wad and run awhy. Purty
soon a doctor cum by and looked at
him and sed 'It's none o' my medi
cine,' an' and went away and left lm.
Then a cow boy cum along, rldin' a
bronco. He got down by the feller
an' took 'is wipe an' bruened away
the dirt an blood from 'la face. Then
he took him up and put him on his
bronco an' took 'lm ter the road house
an' sed to the man, 'Look 'ere, you
take care o' this fellar fur mc. Give
everythln' he wants. Here's my wad,
and If you need any more, w'en I cum
back from the ranch I'll give It ter
yer.'" Mr. 'Lawrence concluded this
most Interesting and instructive ad-

dress with a description of the Mor-

mon Sunday school and reciting some
very amusing verses, the creed of the
Mormon Sunday school pupil. Scioto
Gazette.

"EGGS" TRAORDINARY. ,

A short time ago a game hen be-

longing to John S. Reese was killed
by dogs after she had been setting
for some time. Mr. Reese is an ex-

pert with bees and knowing the
temperature of a hhe to be about
one hundred degrees, he concluded to
use the hive as an incubator, and
finish the work of the dead hen. In
due time every ece hatched; after
shutting off the bees from the top
section of the hive, it is now used as
a brooder for the orphan fowls, and
the chicks are thriving in their
strange brooder. The bees don'S like
the arrangement, but a wire screen
gives the chicks room for exercise
and keeps the bees away. Peebles
News.

"Butehery!"
But the worst butchery of the job

was the waylaying of one Robert M

Ditty, from the wilds of Highland, the
discoverer of Bob Hough, the bosom
friend of Ulrlch Sloan and the politi-
cal guide of Col. Kilbourne. He was
thrown down the political elevator
and so disfigured that the papers could
not make a decent wood cut of the re-

mains. It is said Colonel K. wanted
Ditty for Secretary. In this desire he
had Ditty's cordial support. But the
Brice men and the Lentz contingent
and the Bryan men with their free
silver axea are camped on Ditty's
trail, and he only got nine votes. Lew
Bernard, who has always loved Ditty
a a brother, wept copious tears into
four glasses of beer as he explained
how bad he felt.

Ditty says he will yet be elected
Secretary. He will probably climb in
by the fire escape unless it is removed.

Wednesday's Enquirer.- -

The water in the stand pipe became
so low Tuesday that from 3 to 11 p. m.
the supply was shut off from aU con-

sumers. 'It is saldthat there" is no
danger of a shortage hereafter. Il-

legal wastefnlaesa has
had asechtede with the
It weaksat reenlre
work te locate the guilty parties

TECUHSEH.

Modestly Mentions the .Contro-
versy Between Sampson and

the Rest of the Civil-

ized World. so

And Then Tells of the Time When
"Put Me Off At Buffalo" First

Appeared in Black and
White.

There appears to be three people in
America who do not know that Ad
miral Sampson has been trying to
steal the glory that rightly belongs
to another. These people are Samp
son himself, Crowlnshteld and "Fight
ing Bob" Evans, whose ability to
shoot off his mouth has earned him
his thrilling dime-nov- el sobriquet.
Of course there would be four of them
If Macclay could be counted, but real-
ly he appears to be too small to
count. When a historian has to
work as a day laborer In order to
make a living It Is prima facie
evidence that he Isn't much of a
historian. He Is the jaw-bon- e whose
lack of sense has finally knocked
Sampson over the ropes, for unless all
the rest of the American public are
asses It Is a certalnlty that Sampson,
Evans, Crowlnshleld and Macclay
are.

Just by way of reminiscence, It re
minded me, don't you know ! The
News-Heral- d received a few days
ago a mess of type-writte- n "copy'
containing anthentlc official informa
tion concerning the plans of the
management of a new "show" yclept
"Put Me Off At Buffalo." The mere
fact that Frank Ayres has the "show"
booked to appear here early In the
season entitles It to some considera-
tion at the hands of the "dramatic
editor," and having once been young
and unregenerate myself I would at
any time be ready to smooth the
thorny road of the press agent.

Of course Delcher & Hennessy will
bring a good "show" They always
do. This will entitle the press agent
to all that's coming to him, and If
what hereinafter fellows advertises
it a little more well, he's always
entitled to all he gets anyway.

But speaking about "Put Me Off At
Buffalo," your humble servant is
probably the first man who ever put
the notes thereof on paper. I do not
refer to the bank notes it has since
made and kept circulating. Since
we're started, I can remember when
"the Dillon Brothers" young, pale and
poor but good, bright, ambitious boys,
got through from Cortland, N. Y. to
Chicago to join a mlnlstrel company
that was opening the season there in
the fall of 1885. It will not hurt
them now, since they have houses
and lots to throw at the birds, to In-

cidentally mention that when It was
learned that silk hats and Prince
Albert coats were required for "the
parade" the Dillon Brothers "frisked"
all the pawn-shop- s in the Windy City
and turned up resplendant In the re-

gulation uniform, after a joint out-

lay of about seven dollars.
But, speaking about put me off and

so forth :

While I was in Chicago in the
winter of '93-'- 4 the Dillon boys came
through the village with "a troupe."
By a strange they stop-

ped at the Revere House where yours
truly was one of the star boarders.
In the meantime the Dillons had
made quite an enviable reputation as
the writers of comic songs, particular-
ly parodies. Both were good natural
musicians, but neither at that time
had delved further Into the tech-
nicalities of the science than to be
able to play an indifferent second
trombone In a band. The mere fact
that they can now get two or three
hundred per week cuts little figure
in this story, yet, 'tis true. One
night, while we were discussing old
times over a glass of lemonade
"Hank" (Its "Harry" now) remarked
that be had the idea for a comic song
and asked if I would put it on paper
for him. We went to a piano In one
of the Revere House parlors and
while be "hummed" the melody of
"Put Me Off At Buffalo" I found the
notes on the piano and transcribed
them upon paper. At the time I
little supposed the song would In a
few years be known all over the
world and sung in various languages
but it has. It is now acknowledged
by those In a position to know 'that
that song has really done more to ad-

vertise the City of Buflalo to the
world than all others agencies com-

bined.
And if this booms the show at the

"op'ry house" and helps Frank Ayres
and Delcher & Hennessy and their
press agent it Isn't because of any
falrv stories told by any of them or
by Yours truly, Tbcumbeh

Major and Mrs.vJ.T. Yates have re--'

turned from a delightful visit of ten
days to relatives and friends in Car-me- l,

Marnsalland Hlllsboro, Highland
county, Ohio.' On their return they
stopped i, for a while la Cincinnati,
where they enjoyed sack real genuine
hospitality as Virginia eld aet sur-

pass Majsr and Mrs. Yatse were
with the fertility of

the soil, the large acreage of growing
corn, the already harvested wheat
crop, yielding about twenty bushels to
the acre, the beautiful fields of hay,
the fine cattle roamincr over thh blue- -

grass pastures, and last but not least,
the elegant roads that have contri-
buted no little to make that country

desirable as a place of residence.
Lynchburg, (Va.,) News.

SCOTT HOLMES

Falls Cheerfully Into the Proces-
sion andt Sends a "V" to the

Band.

Probably every reader of the News-Heral- d

Is aware that the "Prosecu-
tor Holmes" so frequently referred to,
pictured and quoted by the Cincin-
nati dallies is a Hlllsboro product,
but a great many of them do not
know that one of Scott's neglected
accomplishments Is or was the
manipulation of that most ancient
and honorably of Instruments, the
trombone. This explains the refer
ence to the "old wind jammers" In
the following letter, which was ac
companied by a check lor es for the
Hlllsboro Military Band :

lean never be otherwise than in-

terested in anything which concerns
and interests Hlllsboro. It is al-
ways a matter of pride, of credit and
of advertisement to a town to have a
good Military Band, and I want to
add the enclosed amount of
"encouragement" toward the fund
being raised. Of course, in the
opinion of some of we "old wind
jammers," no recent aggregation can
ever hope to rival the artistic merits
and musical triumphs of the old 13th
Regiment Band. What a responsive
chord Riley's "I want to hear the old
band play always strikes in my
heart ! I wanted to send this up In
time to spend It at your fete buying
cream for a lot of little folks this
hot weather. I see I'm too late for
that now, but the band nets the
"encouragement" anyhow and there
your are. Sincerely,

Scott Holmes
The amount has gone Into the

treasury of the band, every member
of which hopes that the generous
contributor may live to occupy a seat
away-u- p and the supreme bench
would not be too good for him.

CUPID OR CUPIDITY ?

One of These Displaces Political
Ambition in DeVaney's Case.

George DeVaney, the only man born
in Balnbridge who has ever made
public his ambition to sit in the presi-
dential chair, has, for a time at least,
given up his chase for that office, and
it would seem from the latest reports
from George that he has been devot-
ing his entire time and talent in a
search for a wife.

For several years DeVaney was loca-

ted at Paint P. O., from where he con-
ducted his campaign for the presiden-
cy on a platform peculiarly his own,
but he left there some time ago, and
now he has bobbed up at Lyndon, this
county, where he has again gotten
Into public notice by a bold, but un-

successful scheme 'to wed the widow
of the late Dudley O. Diggs.

Mrs. Diggs was left an estate of
about S60.000 by her late husband, and
in some manner not explained by the
reports, DeVaney because acquainted
with her, since which time he has
been a persistent snltor for her hand,
and Incldently, the managemant of
that sixty thousand. He succeeded In
Ingratiating himself Into the good
graces of the wealthy widow, but she
would not consent to become his wife,
and finding that his personal fascina-
tions did not suffice to win her, he
finally had recourse to other methods.

Mrs. Diggs has been very prominent
In church work for years, and a few
days ago DeVaney came to her with
the startling Intelligence that the
church people had caused him to be
arrested at Cincinnati for undue In-

timacy with her, and the only way to
avoid a big scandal would be to marry
him. Naturally, she was badly fright-
ened, and finally promised to go to
Chlllicothe and get married. Tues
day she went with him, but at the last
moment decided to consult a lawyer.

It was very soon found that the
story of the arrest was an intention
of DeVany's and that, no proceedings
had been against either of them.

Still he Insisted that the marriage
take place, butt the widow positively
refused and became necessa-
ry for the attorney consulted to
threaten DeVany with arrest before
he would abandon his efforts to possess
the widow's hand and disburse her
fortune.

DeVaney was- - born In Balnbridge,
being the son of George Washington
DeVaney who, like the son, was an
eccentric individual. The father was
a blacksmith and cooper and had a
shop at the corner of Main and Moun-

tain streets, on the site now occupied
by J. W. Steadman's blacksmith shop.
The family left here many years 'ago
but about six years ago George came
back to this vicinity from Arkansas,
since which time he has succeeded in
gaining considerable notoriety by his
canvass for the presidency. There is
considerable speculation as to what
form he will put his next bid for no- -

triety In. Balnbridge Graphlc-Obser- -
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Death of Aunt Mary Lucas In
NHer One-Hund- re d and

Second Year.

Superlntendant of the City Build-
ing James B. Rowe Passes

Away. Sudden Death of
Stnart S. Bayless.

"Aunt Mary" Lucas, the oldest
resident of Highland county, died at
her home near Marshall at 2 o'clock
Sunday afternoon, aged 101 years, 2

months and 13 days.
Mary Ann Dick (late Lucas) was

born on Friday, the 9th day of May,
1800, and was one of a family of 12

children. She had a half brother,
(Qulnton Dick), who died in the army
during the war with Great Brittaln In
1812 and 13, and another brother
(Campbell) who was the first white
child born in the present township of
Marshall, this county. Shei'was the
mother of 12 children, viz : Luclnda,
Nancy, William, Hugh, Mary Jane,
Elizabeth, Milton, Sarah, Martha,
Anna, Marlah and Rachel: six of
whom are living and six are dead.
She has 51 grand-childre- 38 are liv-

ing and 13 are dead and 00 great'
grand-childre- of whom at least 9

are dead, and G

all living, making a grand
total of 159 descendants, many of
whom she has never seen, scattered
as they are here and there in the far
west. Only months
ago many of .these and many' of her
friends met at her home to celebrate
her 101st birthday.

The funeral was held at Dalian
Wednesday morning were she sleeps
beside the husband that preceded her
a quarter of a century ago.

JAMES n. rowe.
James B. Rowe, Superintendant of

the City Building, died Sunday
evening from a stroke of paralysis.

James Byron Rowe was the son of
Peter and Sarah Rowe and was born
at Greenfield a little over 60 years
ago. He leaves a wife and one son,
Clyde. Tne funeral took place from
the Methodist Church, of which the
deceased was a member, at 10 o'clock
Wednesday, conducted by Rev. S. O.
Royal. The fire department, city
officials, John M. Barrere Post G. A.
R. and Highland Commandery
Knights Templar attended and escort-
ed the remains to the Hlllsboro
Cemetery. A more extended sketch
of the life of Mr. Rowe will appear
next week.

STUART S. BAYLESS.

Stuart S. Bayless died suddenly
Sunday eenlng, supposedly from
heart trouble. He had not been
seriously ill and had been taking
treatment for incipient carbuncles In
the neck. He became suddenly 111

and died In a short time. He was
about 50 years of age and for many
years followed railroading. The
funeral took place Tuesday, Rev.
Hughes, of the United Brethren
Church conducting, and the remains
were interred at Ambrose Chapel.

WILSON HICKS.
Wilson Hicks, a brother of Mrs.

Henry Strain, died at his home near
New Market Tuesday.

FOR FRESH AIR.

Cincinnati Children Will be Given
an Outing by Hlllsboro People.

At the regular meeting o4 the Sar-

ah L. Richards Altruistic Association
last Friday a movement was started
by which a number of children from
Cincinnati's over-heate- d condition
might be furnished with homes for two
weeks in Hlllsboro or country homes.

A committee consisting of Mes-dam-

J. H. Richards, Cotton Mather,
Archie Hewitt and Miss Dawson has
the matter in charge. Persons desir
ing to help this laudable enterprise,
yet unable to personally care for
the little strangers, have contributed
handsomely.

Others wishing to do likewise may
rest assured that this very com.
petent commitee will place them only
In homes where a judicious care will
be exercised. Donations of money
and homes are solicited.

None but healthy children will be
sent. Sect and denominational lines
are not in evidence. This community
is under uncanceled obligations to
Cincinnati's hospitals, and this would
be a good opportunity for showing Its
appreciation.

Do yoa beer the children weeping, O, my
brothers! .

En the aorrow acmes with vests t

The? era Utniac their joaat beede elort
weir BKKAera.

And ttait cannot itoo their teen.
The you lembe era bleetlnlf the SMedewe ;

The yooaic oinUewehirpiBeT in the neet.
The yosBg fevae are pleyiaK with tbe ehedowe

inejoucnowen era ntowmc tswsra we

Bat the yoaag children. O. mj brothere !

They en weeptag blttertr.
They era weei4eg la the pevtbee of the others

la the ttmmttj or the free. B.

Dr. W. C. Duckwall made a valu-
able donation in government charts
and reports to the High School.
These books reflect the Interest the
doctor holds in pnbUc education and
will serve a rich source of reference
tsi ftetftnri phjekcraphj and
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